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I have a vision. I have a dream for this  

congregation, for you in your faith lived out 

in daily life. That vision is that we would be a 

people who were confident enough to  
courageously offer to pray out loud.  

Specifically, I dream that come Thanksgiving 

or Christmas, in that awkward pause that every family seems to have  

before everyone eats their food, you bravely step up and step out in faith 

and offer to say the prayer.  Yes. You. Pray. In public. Out Loud.  
 

I mean, maybe you have designated pray-ers in your family, like I am in mine. (If you are the  

designated prayer- check out the P.S. for ideas to expand your prayer game!) My mom said after I  

graduated from a private Lutheran University with a degree in religion, “I paid a lot of money for that 

prayer.” But wouldn’t it be great to give those designated prayer people a break, let them be prayed 

for, to join into prayer instead of leading it.  I think you can do it. I know you can do it. And I’m here to 

help. I GIVE you TODAY this VISION and some pointers on praying so that you can live it  

TOMORROW. (Did you get it, our stewardship season theme is Giving Today, Visioning Tomorrow.) 
 

Pastor Christie’s How to Pray in 7 Steps 

1. Choose how you will address God.  I often say “Gracious and Holy God.”  You might say “Creator 

God,” of “God the giver of gifts,” or you might simply say “God.” 

2. Start with thanks. “Thank you God for this time to gather.” “Thank you God for this delicious 

smelling food.” Thank God for whatever is special before you this day, maybe it is that someone who 

has been ill is well enough to be there, or that you are together after being apart, or if at Christmas, 

thank God for the birth of Jesus. 

3. Ask God’s blessing upon the food and the gathering, the hands that prepared the meal, the hands 

that serve it. 

4. Ask for anything else that you need, turning your prayer outward to the world. Maybe you pray for 

someone who is ill or away from you all, maybe for those who don’t have the meal you have before 

you, or the homeless, or the poor.  Pray for others. 

5. Close the prayer. An easy way to do so is the simple phrase “In Jesus name we pray, Amen.” 

6. Keep it simple and short- do  you remember Uncle Bob who used to say the long prayers that you 

had to endure as you waited to eat?  No one wants you to be that person! You can say what you need 

in a lovely and eloquent way AND be simple and timely. 

7.   Trust God that God can do this good work through you, and that there is much grace from God 
and your family if it doesn’t go so well. I still remember the time my mom said the prayer and tried to 

name everyone around the table. She forgot some of the names and we all had to help her--most mem-

orable and participatory family holiday prayer yet! 
 

Still nervous? Let’s practice. On November 17 between services and after the 10am service I will be 

in the library and welcome anyone who wants to practice PRAYING IN PUBLIC to join me in that 

grace-filled environment to try it out. Friends, let’s make this vision a reality! 
 

Peace, 

Pr. Christie 
 

P.S. Deacon David’s suggestions for upping your prayer game: sing a song such as Praise God From 

Whom All Blessings Flow, start the prayer and give people space to offer their individual words of 

thanks, find a good prayer resource and pick a prayer from it (See Pr. Christie/Dn. Dave for  

suggestions!).  
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The Church Office will be closed for the 

Thanksgiving Holiday as follows: 

 

Wednesday, Nov. 27 at Noon 

Thursday, Nov. 28 

Friday, Nov. 29 

Thanksgiving Worship 
 

St. Mark will not be having a Thanksgiving worship service. 

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in Arlington Heights will be 

holding Thanksgiving worship on  

Thursday, November 28 at 10am. 
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What’s Happening in 

Youth & Family Ministry? 
 

 

Tastefully Simple Fundraiser  

Our next tasting will be December 15, just in time for  

Christmas.

Preschool Sunday 

Community Meal 
in October More October Fun... 

Bunco for Breast Cancer 
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A Month of Learning: Music that Makes Community,  

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, and Writing 
By: Deacon David Webb 
 

This month I have been in the midst of three continuing education programs.  At 

the beginning of October, Director of Music, Tim Spelbring and I took a weekend 

long workshop in leading paperless music by Music that Makes Community.  It was 

an incredible experience as we learned and sang over thirty songs over the course 

of the weekend, worshiped together three times, practiced improvisation, and tried 

our hands at composing music.  Tim and I had a great chance to build our shared 

musical vocabulary, repertoire, and practice singing and leading music together.  

One of the things we both enjoyed was thinking about how we non-verbally  

communicate, teach, and use our bodies to interact with groups.  There may have even been some dancing! 

You can learn more here: https://www.musicthatmakescommunity.org/   We are hoping to invite others 

from St. Mark to upcoming workshops.  Until then here are two favorites that Thomas and I like singing: 

“Gloria a Dios” https://youtu.be/fvQNu2cjoRs  And “Lay Me Low” https://youtu.be/iNfTeQCN-Ow 
 

You may have heard that I have been doing Catechesis of the Good  

Shepherd formation.  I started the two year process last October.  The  

program is a more intensive presentation of faith formation based on Maria 

Montessori’s principles of education and faith formation.  Sometimes you will 

hear us talk about Godly Play, which is a similar faith formation method that is 

also based on Montessori’s work.  Catechesis tends to prioritize the  

development of children’s prayer lives as they grow their concentration, focus, 

curiosity, and sense of order.  One of the things I’ve learned and been able to 

practice is a sensitivity for listening to the children so that I can begin to answer 

their faith formation needs.  Sometimes children don’t make sense to us.  We 

think they are silly or acting up or just don’t know what they are saying.  And 

sometimes their spiritualties look different than our spiritualties.  For example 

in one of the rooms there is a comical game that get’s played where students want to carry the sheep from 

the Good Shepherd Story around.  In the other room, the first thing that happens is the Holy Family get 

dunked in the baptismal font.  I mentioned the situations to my mentors and they asked two questions: “Has 

one of the children’s parents died recently?” and “Is it the youngest ones who are dunking the Holy Family?” 

I answered yes to both questions.  It turns out the Good Shepherd Story is incredibly helpful for  

communities of children who are grieving the loss of a parent or grandparent or significant adult.  It also 

turns out that the youngest children might not remember their baptism per se, but it is so significant of a 

symbol/metaphor for them they return to it over and over again and it is a very important part of their  

spiritual growth.  
  

You may have heard that we have a significant number of young people signed up for our WOW!  

program.  There are several reasons behind it, but one of them is because we are using Catechesis of 

the Good Shepherd.  If you are interested it is a powerful method for engaging your own faith formation 

and a non-intimidating way to lead faith formation for children.  Maybe you are interested in learning to 

talk to your kids or grandkids about faith.  If you are, let me know, this could be exactly the thing that 

could help you start or continue that conversation.  We are hoping to have several local opportunities 

to participate in these faith formation experiences as well as a larger training hosted at St. Mark. 

At the end of October I am taking some time to write and continue some research I have been slowly 

working on related to Taize, prayer, faith formation, leadership, visioning, and interfaith community.  

Stay tuned for more updates, and hopefully some publishing announcements.  

https://www.musicthatmakescommunity.org/
https://youtu.be/fvQNu2cjoRs
https://youtu.be/iNfTeQCN-Ow
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Our Challenge 

Giving was  

established as 

part of the Annual Budget to provide  

a 65% Employer Contribution to 

Health insurance costs for non-clergy 

staff and salary increases for all staff. 

Looking at giving through September, 

we have reached 32% of our Annual 

Goal. Please consider adding a “13-

Month” offering in “OCTEMBER” to 

HELP REACH OUR GOAL!  

Contact Doug Trezise, Treasurer, with 

any questions. 

All Saints Sunday 
At both worship  

services on  

November 3, All Saints 

Day, we will remember 

the saints that have 

gone before us.  We 

will recognize all those 

who have died in the 

past year here at St. Mark as well as those saints 

in your life you would like to remember. There 

are many ways to contribute to this day: 

 Bring a picture of your loved one on Nov.3 

to line our windows and be placed on tables; 

 Submit a name(s) of a loved one who has 

passed away, a saint in your life, whose 

name you would like read during the ser-

vice. The book for names is located outside 

the entrance to the sanctuary through 

Nov.3; 

 Add to our Tree of Life banner In a project 

begun in memory of Ralph Hauslein, we con-

tinue to add leaves to the Tree of Life ban-

ner, based on Revelation 22:2. Please bring a 
square of green fabric (6x6 inches) for each 

person you would like to remember in the 

leaves of the tree. Pin 

the names of the person 

to the fabric and bring it 

to worship on Nov. 3. 

In need of some green 

fabric? We have some 

for your to choose 

from on a table by cof-

fee hour. 

 

 

 

Gratefulness Gatherings: November 4th 

from 6:30-8PM  

In 2019 St. Mark is hosting Gratefulness Gatherings 

for the local community.  It is a time for sacred 

space, belonging, and wholeheartedness.  Each 

evening consists of  dessert, warm conversation, 

and chances to listen and be heard as we explore 

the deep of living gratefully.  Learn more at: https://

gratefulness.org/ and https://gratefulness.org/

connect/gratefulness-gatherings/  RSVP to Deacon 

David at dwebb@stmarkmp.org 

 

Leslie Hunter,  

Chaplain at Holy  

Family School, will be 
preaching on Sunday, 

November 10. 
You don’t want to 

miss it! 

Thank you so much for the beautiful altar  

flowers given to me on my 97th birthday. Also, 

thank you to whoever sends me the Sunday 

service and Pastor Christie’s sermons, the 

CrossBeams and Devotional booklets. 

                                     God Bless! 

                                     Marge Brix 

https://gratefulness.org/
https://gratefulness.org/
https://gratefulness.org/connect/gratefulness-gatherings/
https://gratefulness.org/connect/gratefulness-gatherings/
mailto:dwebb@stmarkmp.org
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Daylight Savings Time ends on  
Sunday, November 3 

 
Remember to set your clocks 
back ONE HOUR on Saturday 

(11/2) 
before you go to bed. 

Give Thanks Progressive Dinner 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Saturday, November 2 
 

Appetizers from 4-5pm  
at Lutheran Church of the Cross 

(2025 S. Goebbert Rd., Arlington Heights) 
 

Main Course from 5:15-7:15pm 
at St. Mark 

 

Dessert from 7:30-8:30pm 
At Lutheran Church of Martha & Mary 

(606 W. Golf Rd., Mt. Prospect) 

Memorial Garden Campaign  
Please help us to plant trees, flowers, 
shrubs, and grasses…and to lay bricks and 
stones for our Garden! Your donation can 
be given using the Memorial Garden  
envelope (additional envelopes are located 
on the tables in the Narthex.) Please  
remember to mark on your check,  
Memorial Garden in the Memo portion. All 
gifts are welcome and very much  
appreciated! Thank you all! Together we 
can make a difference for this very special 
and heartfelt ministry. 
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COLLEGE CARE PACKAGES 

On Thursday, November 14th at 4:30pm, we 

will gather at the Great Room and pack care  

packages for our college students as they prepare 

for finals and the end of the semester. College  

students LOVE to receive these packages and our 

FaithWalk and SHINE! Kids LOVE to put them  

together and write notes of encouragement to 

them. 
 

So if  you have a college student in your  

household or a grandchild that is a college student 

and would like them to receive a Care Package for 

finals, please email the church office 

(stmarkmp@stmarkmp.org) with the student’s 

name and mailing address no later than noon on 

Monday, November 11. (You do not need to attend 

the packing for your student to receive a package, 

however, you are welcome to come and help pack.) 
 

Everyone can get involved as we are collecting 

items to be included in these packages. If you would 

like, please bring items and place them in the “Items 

for College Students” box in the Narthex on  

Sunday mornings through November 10th.  Here is 
a list of suggested items: 

 

*Tea bags; individual coffee, cider & hot chocolate 

bags; crystal light packages 

*Individual microwave popcorn bags 

*Candy bars, suckers or individually wrapped candy 

*Snack size crackers, chips, pretzels & cookies 

*Gum and mints 

*Individual soup or macaroni & cheese packets 

*Wrapped items like Pop Tarts, Rice Krispie 

Treats, granola bars, etc. 

OR anything that will fit in a 

medium flat rate box from 

the Post Office (13 5/8” x 11 

7/8” x 3 3/8”) 

 

Please NO liquid—no 

juice boxes, fruit cups, or 

pudding! These items 

have exploded in the past 

during mailing. 

Friday, November 15 

7pm in the Great Room 

for Smorgasbord of Crafts 
 

Bring your own craft to work on or 

work on one of ours:  

tie a fleece blanket for Project  

Linus or help with the process of 

making mats for the  

homeless. 
 

Come and join the Fun &  

Fellowship! 

Save the Date 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Budget Meeting 

Sunday, December 8 

following 10am worship 
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Thoughts from the Loft 

It strikes me how many hymns mention Thanksgiving and Praise.  

Some are quite obvious:  Now Thank We All Our God and Praise to the 

Lord, the Almighty.  Other hymns evoke images of creation:  For the 

Beauty of the Earth and Beautiful Savior, King of Creation.  As we  

celebrate Thanksgiving and the beauty of the fall season, we can turn to the hymnal for reminders of 

how God has blessed our lives.  May the hymnal be a precious companion as we give thanks. 
 

Peace, 

Tim 

 

BOOK CLUB 
 

All are welcome to take part in the St. Mark Book Club! We meet in the 

Great Room at 1:00 the 4th Monday of the month for discussion. Join us! 

 

November 25—The Rent Collector by Camerson Wright 

 

Senior Lunch Bunch 
(or anyone who would like to join us) 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Thursday,  November 21,  2019 

In Fellowship Hall at 1:00 pm 
 

Turkey and dessert will be provided. Bring a dish to share.  

Offering going to the Mt. Prospect Food Pantry, 
 

RSVP to Marilyn Gosell by Monday,  November 18 

 (847-508-5512)  
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 

Christmas Lunch—Thursday, December 19 

At Trezeros  
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CALENDAR 
 
Wed. & Tues. Nov. 20 & 26 9:00 am 

Quilting 
2nd floor Education wing 

 
Saturday, November 30  9:00 am 

Trim the Church 
Sanctuary, Great Room, Narthex 

 

         
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Quilting 
We will continue our  

Lutheran World Relief quilting twice a month 
in the Education wing. Wednesday,  

November 20 and Tuesday,  
November 26 at 9am. 

Come join us! 
 

                 
 
 
 

Trim the Church 
 

Join in on Saturday morning, November 30 
at 9am, as we decorate for the Advent and  
Christmas seasons. Everyone is welcome to 

come and help! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank You...Thank You 

...Thank You 
Your participation & support of this event made it 
a HUGE success! Whether you attended the 
event, gave raffle basket items, donated money, 
set up tables & chairs, and/or provided food & 
beverages—all are greatly appreciated.  On  
Sunday, October 6, 2019, a community of  
191 people gathered together and raised 
$8455.00 for the Breast Cancer Research  
Foundation!! AMAZING!!! 
 

Thank you very much from Jan Serafini,  
Kathie Hetland, Kim Perlich, and Mary Sorum  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Coming Soon!! 

Watch for details to come regarding 
our Holiday Outing! 

 
 

http://www.womenoftheelca.org/
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Help Needed for Set Up/Tear Down Team! 

Do you like to work behind the scenes? Would 

you like to put your strength to use setting up 
and tearing down tables and spaces for St. Mark 

events? We are in need of a group a people we 

can call to come and serve in this way periodically 

as needed.  If this sounds like something you can 

do, talk to Pastor Christie. We would appreciate 

your help! 
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Join us Wednesdays at 11am in 

the Great Room.  

(NO Class on November 27.) 
The Nominating Committee is meeting 
to discern the next leaders for St. Mark  
Ministries.  We ask first of all that you 
keep their work in your prayers.  
Second, we ask you to prayerfully  
consider if you are able to serve in any 
of the following ways: Church Council- 
Stewardship, Fellowship, Congrega-
tional Care and Youth Representative, 

St. Mark Foundation, Nominating Committee, Synod 
Assembly Representative, Auditor.  Is God calling you 
to use your gifts in these important ministries?  
Contact the Nominating Committee: Gina Dahlgren, 
Judy Fell, Kathie Hetland, Emily Mockenhaupt, John 
Sorum and Pastor Christie.  

 

The children are back at school and 

St. Mark Backpack Food Ministry 

program is up and running again.  

Your donations help us stock the 

pantry for the school year.  The list 

of needed food items can be found 

in the narthex or on the St. Mark 

website under What’s Happening.  

Cash donations are appreciated as well.  

Thanks for your support! 

Join us on Wednesday,  

November 20 

6pm in Fellowship Hall 

for Community Meal. 

All are welcome! 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     1 

4:30 pm  Basketball 

2 
12 pm  Basketball 
4 pm  Progressive 
Dinner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 

All Saints Sunday 
Daylight Saving Time Ends 
8 am Worship 
10 am Worship 

 

4 

12:30 pm  Bridge Club 
6:30 pm  PADS 

  

5 
11 am  Private Event 
6 pm  Basketball 
7 pm  Mary Circle 

6 
9:30 am  Volleyball 
11 am  Bible Study 
4:30 pm  WOW 
6 pm  Basketball 

7 
4:30 pm  FaithWalk 
6 pm  Basketball 
6 pm  Band Rehearsal 
6:30 pm  Bell Choir 
7:30 pm  Vocal Choir 

8 
4:30 pm  Basketball 
6 pm  Basketball 
 

9 
8 am Basketball 
12 pm  Basketball 
2 pm  Basketball 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 

8 am Worship 
10 am Worship 
 

11 
6:30 pm  PADS 

  

12 
6 pm  Basketball 
7 pm  Worship & Music 
 
 

  
  

13 
9:30 am  Volleyball 
11 am  Bible Study 
4:30 pm  WOW 
6 pm  Basketball 
 

 

14 
4: 30 pm  FaithWalk 
4:30 pm College Care 
Packages 
6 pm Band Rehearsal 
6:30 pm  Bell Choir 
7:30 pm  Vocal Choir 

15 
4:30 pm  Basketball 
6 pm Basketball 
7 pm Craft Connection 

16 
8 am  Basketball 
12 pm  Basketball 
2 pm   Basketball 
4:30 pm  Private 
Event 

17 
Commitment Sunday 
8 am Worship 
10 am Worship  
 

18 

6:30 pm  PADS 
 
 

19 
6 pm  Basketball 
7 pm  Church Council 

20 
9 am  Quilting 
9:30 am  Volleyball 
11 am  Bible Study 
4:30 pm  WOW 
5 pm  Playgroup 
6 pm  Community Meal 
6 pm  Basketball 
 
 

21 
1 pm Senior Thanksgiving 
Lunch 
4:30 pm  FaithWalk 
6 pm  Basketball 
6:30 pm  Bell Choir 
7:30 pm  Vocal Choir 

22 
4:30 pm  Basketball 
6 pm  Basketball 

23 
8 am  Basketball 
12 pm  Basketball 

24 
8 am Worship 
10 am Worship 
8:30-11:30 am Fair Trade 
on Sale 

 

25 
1 pm  Book Club 
6:30 pm  PADS 

26 
9 am   Quilting 
6 pm  Basketball 

27 
OFFICE CLOSES AT 
NOON 
9:30 am  Volleyball 
6 pm  Basketball 
 
 

28 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
OFFICE CLOSED 

29 
DAY AFTER  
THANKSGIVING 
OFFICE CLOSED 
9 am   Basketball 
 

30 
8 am  Basketball 
9 am  Trim the 
Church 
12 pm  Basketball 



St. Mark Lutheran Church 

847/253-0631 

Fax:  847/253-5387 

Email:  stmarkmp@stmarkmp.org 

Website: stmarkmp.org 
 

Staff  

Pastor    Rev. Christie Webb cwebb@stmarkmp.org 

Music Director   Timothy Spelbring tspelbring@stmarkmp.org 

Parish Administrator  Nancy Hundley  nhundley@stmarkmp.org 

Office Administrator   Jill Galyon  jgalyon@stmarkmp.org 

Youth & Family Ministry  Deacon David Webb dwebb@stmarkmp.org 
 

Sunday Worship 

Chapel Service:   8 am   Worship Service:  10 am 
 

Youth Christian Education (Sept. – May) 

Wednesday                                Thursday 

WOW (3 yrs through 5th grade)     FaithWalk (Confirmation 6-8th grade) 

4:30-6:00 pm                                   4:30-6:00 pm 
 

Adult Christian Education 

Bible Study   Wednesday 11:00 am (During Lent at Noon) 
 

Office Hours 

Monday – Thursday  8:30 am – 4:30 pm  Friday 8:30 am – 12 pm noon 
 

St. Mark Preschool & Enrichment Center 

847/873-1110 

Web:  stmarkpreschoolcares.org 
 

Preschool Director  Barb Zediker  bzediker@stmarkmp.org 

 St. Mark Lutheran Church 

200 South Wille Street 
Mount Prospect, Illinois 

60056-3121 
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